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letter to mom and dad

dear mom and dad

thank you for coming. Pronoun this letter I will be telling you and other parent about what I do in school ,

like academicly and some of my goals Verb - 3rd Person Singular Present school.

here is what my normal day looks like, get to the school on Pronoun 28 Adjective i ride it for 15-

20 Preposition or subordinating conjunction and get to school at 8:40. then I go to my locker and get my stuff for the

next two classes,then I sweep the school for my squad we hang out till then next bell.

our periods or classes rotate in twos so we have two classes then we go to our lockers Determiner have a

snack. each month our Noun order changes right now grade 8s have options '[2 blocks] then nutrition

break then 2 core Noun - Plural then lunch then 2 core blocks.

At Verb - Non 3rd Person Singular Present i eat in my Verb i eat with my m8s then I go Determiner

with the squad or stay inside and do work .



After school I to to my locker then walk to the bus then ride home in a loud Preposition or 

subordinating conjunction then I do any homework that I Proper Noun .

Academically I am at a B i will try harder in high school

My goals are to hand everything on time and to not get behind in school

love,Alex
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